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 I Lost My Shoe (from 03:28)

Call and reponse: learn the chorus and sing along!  
 
Shoe-be-do-be-doo I lost my shoe (3 times)
Shoe-be-do-be-doo
I LOST MY SHOE

 Bath Time (from 11:48)

Learn about tuning a guitar

Sing along when you hear the words:
“Bath time” or “Scrub-a-dub-dub”

Write a story about your favourite bath toy

My Dog Has Fleas (from 23:13)

 Learn to play and tune a ukulele

Peanut Butter Sandwiches (from 16:20)

Explore different cultures by discussing holiday 
traditions

Make up your own verse about what to share with 
your friend!
If you believe in _______________
And I believe in _______________
And we believe in _____________
We can all be friends.

Copyright J&J Productions Inc.

This performance supports the Ontario curric-
ulum for JK-K and Grades 1-3 with the following 
song-based activities. Total run time: 35min.

Saturday, April 11
Watch and Learn at:
www.jeremyfisherjunior.com/learn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFHpDRpETU&feature=youtu.be&t=208
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFHpDRpETU&feature=youtu.be&t=708
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFHpDRpETU&feature=youtu.be&t=1393
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFHpDRpETU&feature=youtu.be&t=980


Copyright J&J Productions Inc.

 Bizzy Bee (from 27:11)

Rhythm of the Week:  Keep a beat with the “buzz buzz” 
bridge of the song

Talk about pollination 

Draw holiday activities with Jeremy!

 General Curriculum Elements for Every Song

Reading: for fun and knowledge
Dance: concepts about movement
Literacy and oral skills: see lyric sheets
Singing: call-and-response, singing in a round, 
singing in unison
Visual and musical tonal awareness
Build vocabulary
Learn improvisation
Learn about different instruments
Explore different cultures 

 Before You Go (from 32:19)

Does anybody in your class/family play the special 
instrument of the week?

Saturday, April 11

11am ET every Saturday – 
Saturday Morning Special Live Concerts on Jeremy Fisher Junior’s Facebook page.
Sing, dance, stretch, engage, and learn with Jeremy Fisher Junior’s music.  Jeremy re-
sponds to viewer comments and improvises with the audience live. Designed for children, 
families, and teachers, these concerts are posted to Jeremy Fisher Junior’s YouTube 
page shortly after airing.

5pm ET every Monday – 
Saturday Morning Special Curriculum-Ready Activities on Jeremy Fisher Junior Website.
Curriculum-ready activity sheets related to each Saturday Morning Special are posted 
weekly on Jeremy’s website.

Sing-to-Read Videos on Youtube
Help kids learn to read by singing and reading along with Jeremy’s ‘SING-TO-READ’ videos. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFHpDRpETU&feature=youtu.be&t=1629
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAFHpDRpETU&feature=youtu.be&t=1940
https://www.facebook.com/JeremyFisherJunior/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONYJ7P9o_xRyeP-LbigmLKB9
https://www.jeremyfisherjunior.com/learn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONb8Ww4m4ndL-P4hLwvG3gIF


Traditional, Arrangement by Jeremy Fisher

Learn to read with the SING-TO-READ video on YouTube!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONb8Ww4m4ndL-P4hLwvG3gIF


I Lost My Shoe
Lyrics by Bernie Hudecki

I lost my shoe what should I do
What could I do without my shoe?
My shoe is gone I passed it on to Jon
He passed it on to Ron
He passed it on to old King Kong
He passed it on into a pond

ShoShoe-be-do-be-doo I lost my shoe
Shoe-be-do-be-doo I lost my shoe
Shoe-be-do-be-doo I lost my shoe

I lost my shoe my foot is blue
My ankle sock is lonely too
It stepped away all by itself
I found it on a cookie shelf
My shoe has lMy shoe has lee it has no right
It’s gone away into the night

Chorus

I lost my shoe I know it’s new
But even now it’s not in view
I put a poster on the wall
Reward for shoe 10 cents please call
I neI never heard a single word
Maybe my shoe’s gone to the birds

Chorus

I lost my shoe oh yes it’s true
Maybe it’s gone to timbuktu
What good is a 1 without a 2
No good, no kidding this is not cool
I I wonder here, I wonder there
I wonder when, I wonder where?

Learn to read with the SING-TO-READ video on YouTube!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONb8Ww4m4ndL-P4hLwvG3gIF


I Love You... So?
Lyrics by Jeremy Fisher

I dreamed that I lit my house on fire
Sat in the road and watched it burn
Wanted to see some kind of hero
jump in the flames and rescue her

She was a movie that was over
Credits were rolling down her face
We We were a puck that’s going nowhere
I was just staring off into space

When I hear that song it rattles my heart
Like a storm in the jungle started to rumble
I hear you sing along every part and my stone heart crumbles
I guess ‘cause I love you so. I love you so
I love you so. I love you so

ItIt’s not that I want to return to innocence;
I wanna lose it all over again
Wish I could bottle up that feeling
and take it for every mood I’m in
I might look back into the past sometimes but I let you go
Oh I let you go. Yes I let you go!

When I hear that song it rattles my heart
LiLike a storm in the jungle started to rumble
I hear you sing along every part and my stone heart crumbles
I guess ‘cause I love you so. I love you so
I love you so. I love you so



Lyrics by Jeremy Fisher 

It's time to take a bath, time to take a bath 
bath time, bath time 

It's time to take a bath, time to take a bath 
bath time, bath time 

Scrub-a-dub-dub 
I'm a clean machine 
Scrub-a-dub-dub 
If you know what I mean 
Scrub-a-dub-dub 
Make a soapy beard 
Scrub-a-dub-dub 
Make my hair look weird 
Scrub-a-dub-dub 
It's a way of life 
Scrub-a-dub-dub 
Gonna make me shine 
Scrub-a-dub-dub 
Scrub-a-dub-dub in my favorite tub 
I love what I do, I do what I love 

Learn to read with the SING-TO-READ video on YouTube!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONb8Ww4m4ndL-P4hLwvG3gIF


Peanut Butter Sandwiches
Lyrics by Paul Stock

If you believe in peanut butter sandwiches
And I believe in peanut butter sandwiches
And we believe in peanut butter sandwiches
We should all be friends ‘coz

Friends share everything together
Good or bad, even stormy weather
BaseBaseball cards and ballerina shoes
Friends help friends lose the blues

If you believe in making up nicknames
And I believe in making up nicknames
And we believe in making up nicknames
We should all be friends (how come?) ‘coz

Chorus

If If you believe in playing harmonica
And I believe in playing harmonica
And we believe in playing harmonica
We should all be friends (how come?) ’coz

Chorus
If you believe in peanut-free sandwiches
And I believe in peanut-free sandwiches
And And we believe peanut-free sandwiches
We should all be friends (how come?) ‘coz

Chorus

Learn to read with the SING-TO-READ video on YouTube!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONb8Ww4m4ndL-P4hLwvG3gIF


My Dog Has Fleas

www.jeremyfisherjunior.com

Lyrics by Jeremy Fisher

My dog has fleas
My dog has fleas
Scratching from his head to his knees
My dog has fleas

Start with the string closest to your nose
The note is G, string number 4
TTune it to the sound of the word... My
Dog has fleas, nobody knows why

CHORUS

The next down the line
Is the note called C
We’re giving it a number, it’s string number 3
Tune it to the sound of the word... Dog
WhWhat’s up?
Not much, what’s up with you, Dog?

CHORUS

The note that comes next
Is the E, dude
Yes it has a number, it’s string number 2
You tune it to the sound of the word... Has
And sing anAnd sing another chorus with all of that Jazz

CHORUS

Note A is the closest to your toes
Super fun
We’re getting down to basics, string number 1
You tune it to the sound of the word, Fleas
Now everybody scratch
FFrom your head to your knees

CHORUS

CHORUS



Learn to read with the SING-TO-READ video on YouTube!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaTCn2unZONb8Ww4m4ndL-P4hLwvG3gIF


Before You Go
Lyrics by Jeremy Fisher

Before you go
Before you go

I want to thank you
I feel better 

And I hope 
You enjoyed our
time time together


